The need for winter in the switch to flowering.
Vernalization is the process whereby the floral transition is promoted through exposure of plants to long periods of cold temperature or winter. A requirement for vernalization aligns flowering with the seasons to ensure that their reproductive phase occurs in favorable conditions. The mitotic stability of vernalization, suggestive of an epigenetic mechanism, has intrigued researchers for many years. Genetic analysis of the vernalization requirement in Arabidopsis has identified key floral repressor genes, FRI and FLC. The action of these floral repressors is antagonized by vernalization and the activity of a set of genes grouped into the autonomous floral pathway. Analysis of the vernalization pathway has defined a series of epigenetic regulators crucial for "cellular-memory" of the cold signal, whereas the autonomous pathway appears to function in part through posttranscriptional mechanisms. The mechanism of the vernalization requirement, which is now being explored in a range of plant species, should uncover the evolutionary origins of this key agronomic trait.